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The constant development of cities, together with progress of technologies, 
triggers transformation of people’s life concepts and styles, as well as researchers and 
planners’ increasingly stronger enthusiasm for reconstruction of safer and more 
convenient and reasonable living spaces. Currently, the urban planning mode is faced 
with transformation from “productive spaces oriented” to “living spaces oriented”, and 
researches which pay attention to the urban residents’ daily life and focus on the 
behavioral law of residents which has been buried deeply behind the urban morphology 
have been hotspots in the domain of urban planning and research. This research based 
itself on the analysis of necessity of the transformation of organization modes of living 
spaces and reviewed both the domestic and abroad theoretical and practical process of 
theory of life circle. and thus discuss the construction of life circle system from the 
perspective of urban residents’ travelling behaviors, and accordingly put forward the 
strategies of construction, classification and optimization of life circles starting from 
urban residents’ travelling behavior and based on theory of complex network and 
community detection. Additionally, this research conducted an empirical research with 
applying Xiamen’s multi-source travelling data including pedestrian networks data, 
public transportation data, taxi data, POIs (i.e. points of interest) of urban public 
facilities. And its main work includes several mutually-related parts as follows:  
Firstly, based on the characteristics of residents’ travelling behaviors, this research 
analyzed the standard of partition of life circles and methods of distinguishing domains 
of life circles. Then, taking the communities and planning administrative units as 
important spatial references, together with the community detection analysis of the 
complex networks of residents’ travelling, this research put forward the methods of 
defining the life circle units, and thus constituted the urban life circle spatial system 
















And then, taking Xiamen City as an example, and based on residents’ multi-source 
travelling data and theories of complex network and community detection, this research 
constituted the life circle system of Xiamen.  
Finally, this research analyzed the structure of Xiamen’s life circle from the 
perspective of complex network focusing on the fundamental and holonomic life circles, 
and thus discussed the strategies of optimization of Xiamen’s life circles from the 
perspectives of the balanced allocation of urban land functions and orientation of rail 
transit. 
All in all, this research put forward a new method of recognizing life circles and 
constructing urban life circle system which is based on spatial quantitative analysis, and 
thus inclined to provide new thoughts and perspectives for reasonable planning of urban 
living spaces. In the meantime, this research was as well a try of applying new theories 
and methods such as complex network, big data, community detection, etc. into the 
partition of life circles and optimization of life circles structure, hoping to act as 
references for other researchers and planners. 
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